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hearing by. animpulse oivlAithitlcire:ofthe air
-.Catiseti by a collision of bodes; at by other
Ricans.
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which OM VibMtions•of the air:produce by
theiraction updn the ear." We do notat all
deny thatirlicri-souwiProciffeCl ansfirect upon
the ear, that it is nolonger Dig affirm'
that &Pita ft :iiigdueed that:et-
feet or action upon the _ear. 'An effect pro.'

I (booed upert the car, caused tae collision. of
bodies is sound; but this • deed,: ii(it prove by
any means tHat sound cannot be producedi
without first coming in contact with the cap,
'any more than tosay &cause Grecri".hicks
arc-Moncy therefore nothing else can ho Mon..

I claim my pfisition is. not only tenable,
lbwat it. is tenable in the mosUpliaotophiall sense.

groundatray6 1f,tr itro o1etur i,i sll'::fa : 11

1I,b l drac l o6 1lsa,ava let nyi~clru yillrlrefutecal:ti!t oeposaer o:nbip::elii6 1iliaz. ixiltbut. :gs 'inellf airlyeat ason11t:nsot. 11snlnhto gierhi_adirithat.gu;.o',:ttliluei ne!
that my arguments are not per-

; tinent ,to-the Epiptionalt, inn'e. The Question
And the illustrations in my 111-dt article have
been pertinent to my side of the question
on/y. I quote frOm Wells' Natural Philosophy.
pace 291. "the ear consists in the first in-

stance of a funnel shaped mouth, placed upon

the external surface of - the head. In many

animals this Is movable, so that they may di-

rect. it to theplace from whence sendconies."
111hat Istbd you stay Wells? Did you say

i that the animal turnalls ear In thes direction
from which sound comes ? Aye, Aye: And
mi the next psge I read : Proceeding inward

Su We- external portionof thecar, is a tube,

sdinething more than an inch long, termin-
ating in an oval - shaped °itching, across which
is
~1 stretched an elastic membrane, like the
..1 ,,patehment on the,hcad ofja, drum, which is

i.sal,tecl.'ilie ty10.11U1:13; or drumOfthiScar." "The
I ..t n'? e:mtracted at the bottom of the car

tubi;,-bi the tanner shaped' extremity of the

ear, falls upon the uienibrane.ofthe drui-E and
causes it to vitirate; the vibrations el' the

membriiiie are conveyed - Au-titer inward
througi the amity ofthe drniuby a chain of

bones, retieldng front' the-Centro: Of the tiitra-
brime to the commencement of the Iniuir aim-

partinent,.v.hlch...contabas the. nerve .ofhear-

in 't 'NO nervesof sound ohierry2.." .'.-=

. -What isAllatyon say iiiain; It-dist. "The
sound is-cianeentrated at the bottom ofthe ear
tube be'ori falling upon the'drum of the eat."
My oPponein says: "We bear sound Which
the vibrations of the air produce by their ac-
tioit uponthe drum of the ear." And he adds:
"We deny thattQuissf aisle before the vibra.

1 Itichis net upon the (Ira of the ear."
And on page 190we read :, "Air. is the us-

natiliedinai'lliroughWhich sound is eonveyea
to the ear." On the next page, "The power
of the air to transmit sound varies with -its

density antihuirdclitil Au4.4ln-!-Slie‘follow-i lug page i''-.-"t4eltiriif, detreaialekiiiiiititeusity,

from the centre visliVA It Oiler:Wes inversely

ask tthhee ostaprt,aasremorythoepdpolTenticet53."yslfp it dikeiit•lin stawtoi ni.
,Amazingly strange to me that it would de.

creape,in its i)irnaity Inversely a:ti.ricoat.F
Ortltei&Aline& I. sholild'. liftve- till:weft' It
would have &mired in intensity upon being

conveyed from the drum of the cat to the.
auditory ter-e,the acid of- hearing. \And in

Quackenbos's NaturalPhilosophy, plige 275,

laksany,.,t‘4ll,seatialt.that.. onlinnrily reOlk
iiiii:Afrrireliriiisinttied 'Cr> thatViae lilt,"
Tito. `areall neve...tient to the qUestion at is-

sue„. or I:bave...failed tosec the , question that

is et'isitie. Ili' the'nekt Place NM''E.':says:

"To claim that a tree uprooted: and' dashed

.:to the ground would produce,soundovlim.rin
ear is within heating distance, isaliont as log-

ical as tomaintain that music must -exist in

the driluestiek;,before the .drummer strikes
his ditiiiii."• ilgowl will hale to say that my

-friend ought tobOuble to rr!tike abetter illus.
]ration than he has }ono in this case;' for the

most obtuse mind, as helms already said, can.
hardly fail to"pertelvo that-his illustration.
does not portray theposition I have taken. L.
Say when the drummer :strikes his,drurn It

prOdeiee's trinsl4civen sbouldihe.dnutimerbq

deaf, and no perfect car within hearing. dls4 ,
1L1Ce.... Ido not dive that sound existed 14
ifie—irictAre icireuiio the -0.011; 10:119:aril
awn* 41/0 questicip- witk ,PAe coOki?c#

glie*;itiOtietree MI to. time cait.h; 106" to.
mite the timilei a fair one, I §ay whdn' the
treecame Mcolliiionwitehe emitthe (trim!

imut lAA lrorp44,.:
Akaat,ifoosiv )43inuitiitioi

.itiitoVw",lorpoitttc•-• inastgat9
goitificeifertaldattiilbnii* of pied
bY bar ANL_ NRw illustrate
position idretatteatalbsiblasseloser. Mayo-

*-Irhadrini*.#4ltt thump away
fernier:* ldit:artb,t,:4*, produce the
4141044 sodnd paraditz sliontachance'
to be near' Salm& I &ft.• that a deaf
dinironer esrf mike imitistbY striking his
drunijust4 readily As .11",bitAould hem' the
sound; ,for,;es.loy. opponfie has ethnitiodt
Sound andbearing are 1 different things; and I
stint! ledi:&the.reetlirtn Mge rliether his
reasolaikkliafor eth4.so* EMI

inthe next place lie Lae =given some gen.

tenFes'lrlde4 eSib' abot-,tbat—Sound and
heiqina die llo4twtYMo4lat.,stua, :lad with
thisl,fttllY *aeon'. .11* : , does he still
persist in rapingthezeir.a sound ,produesr in-

stead ofitY6'11311'0! ergot-14'1i' hearingL _
• and

sound' ire not the same tritag,r *ither is that
isywitleit it leprodueed andiliat by 'which it

b el 's de.ll64;',lii lv ert;- hot eh ;gec iesdlum al eonis . InwhinetTitei'llsr t ea'anri diic es le' wi oankld
perialited.p taste Mari; ,

whicli, I delta Is a-fair Mikis:ion, and so Is
the illnetratta•hr-regard ;te i the' rinik per:l
fuming the air`. The claimsil4irLether sound 1
tkaiseo ar'sour has nothattjAhi'do witkthe
gnostical. Bat I would Xeplihiertainly'Lea
much to do with the eandiekaltid he seemed
not to he prepared to rely ititt,lhen, whether

-Bift xovnasets empe n,7atictu.ttaisdlltytob , but his

fioi,.re.Letletcouldpro
du

cedleu)s,
sati

etiii4l4lo.Litetmo; eoliths,

ei gielfra .ivi:il::! )gioyt ot oshlr t aett er yriolli dl.illoginsc sirri titi*r t il imielon. gywwalto of s:ildo sosnettuenoottnite
if no living...a*r,...e_ were neari enough to feellthe heat. '415,4 to-t 1 point;.

i and our friend will not ol.•jettooltis illastra-
tion, but will liieP.Se be cotist anddeny

tinsthe al:steads of.htat. For 4iiiiit is the effect I
produced on iliosentient o of animals or i
.other Ilvingeriatures by t ,passage .of ca-

I..:i tor llo l::litt siemit e.r oai:lai .tic )eut il isial olieninlsetkl; 3:c.cola linimat ti,wn:til t ib i sac al.t * 4hts Unsetoitslpl:n:aibLinn7anct-
remoyp this object-

lion byridding a few more.liiiikti, sante 'sort. '
is the anifor VA memthit 'ltrxtelt year, IS
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north of• th6:k;quator, it Maititiliine at the
North Polo during that , 1.-Does.lt pro-
dace light. theic?A ' buil body sends
out rai L vs of lightiii every

~ Oa std those
enter:Eif the Pupil . ofAlia ,'

.. 17,44044,
through a tensei are made•ta..t. '`

.• , . 4,040.
cos on the retina, !IAtiF.7' ., ~; 1.,. ~

.beirefily:
od to the brain, and thns Or 11":::- .• .10iliftfit
Gt. VAkir iirtolop& L,Ttit .:i

". ' liiiiiilbii._

tatit with the eye. • ', ,
~ ,:.

•
-

.

No human eye hasever existed attheNorth.
Pole, of which we have r.ny knowledge; there-

fore by our wortVy friend's theory we do not

know that light has ever had an existence
tuther north than human eye has reached;

and will have to say that greatluminary, the

sun, has not poWer to illuminate without the

aid of that finite orman, called ti ii eye, and
which ispossesSed by Mortal man. Ilow pre-

posterous the idea. Wefeel satisfied by the
tie) our fiiend stall have answered all the

arguments we Lave already -adduced, 1103011
have concluded that ddrposition is more ten-

able than he had anticipated, Dna feel willing
to Concede it to be so; then I shall drop the
discussion; lint, lest he should not bethus in-

clined we will 'add a few words more. %e

will quotefrom Parker's NaturalPhilosophy
page 174: "Ifti bell be rung Undera exhaust-

cdrecelverim sound can be heard from At ;

out it the experiment be made try, etAiesing
1 the bell under a small receiver tali of air, and

placing that • nutlet another receiver from

which the air clan be withdrawn, though the

i bell when strum.must then produce sound as

usual, yet it will not be heard, because there
is no medium through which the vibrations

'ot the hell.-iri the small receiver can ,be coin-

. municateltethe car." This will satisfy our

fricrid.Certianly, that sound is produced with-

out tile aid of the ear, even itconsidered In a

philesephieal sense—for he will not say that

such ,
philosophers a *cps; Partter,,, and

timickentiii, di notuse' sound in hs pith°.
sophial sense---it will bebut a small matter to

prove the existence of sinind independent of,
any, help from' the ear, by taking the first

definition giVenby'
is noise; the objectofbearing; that whichWebster. Ile says : Sound

strikes the ear. If sound Isthat which strikes'
the car, the ear does not produce in outfit

slisis )trrC dill thatci eestrikesxnie ht7 tha eh edul d:o hluirr .strikesjipositionl\Buto dtljde. the

maci not

uiIbet definitionn:esuollB°telliult4kltI
-,-• . fotir .171,cjoinder:

Onr readers Iral observe that U-gr . Col4e.a.
pondent ackno+letiges Ma.'1,"aa,4ea prcitieescH
VP0); Ms tar, ea( sea by the collison of '•bodie,s'

is sound ;" and ti letisays that the question hell;
trying to propels: "The colliSion ot bodies

proloces; , sound independent of the car."
We shall pasrtiaself-grintradietion *Sellout
comment: ; and{indeavor to show. our Mend,

ifaxvithstandin . the 'apparent serene - con-

sciousts t it'll. which be asserts that his,'

posit;on is maintained; that ,his reasoning is,
illogigat;and that he occupies a...,Position n t

variance 'with' the teachings`a tit§ entird
ficientide Ivo* ~ ~„,. . ~,,.. ~. - . .• • ~

Wei:now th t in the'irilhncy of philosophy'
--in,ple.daysefFhito--i-sound wasbeld;-"bt;
sonic, tplif.l•t,i stt4tefaiateeinueTiSome*g
s•ilat.N6uld be, •though, no bearing'animl
.6110 bniWd didnot supposetatise,shOuld
Ond nineiirgc* 'atmay, Atte*. 07 scientific'44gt6isieheinhisetiocthat.ssintidierfoUgyiholdsuchdialine.•tkeit Lathe. earliiettril
of sc*iti446 w iciiiii'4O, referred; •sirfte
werd:einne, and espeghtibr the - Celebrated:,

founder ofthelStoic school, Zeno, whti died.

B. C. 322,wh0 2100114 setfnd; that •)9 'the

•eausl of SOUSItiI Yitif CIA)i dip Partipuiss ma;
. ..

•

,tiontof extainal gmai matter propagated to

thecar, andtthpreprodtMed that agitation, of
the organ bYwhich, the Mind is ittunidiately
effected with tfidleappiets citlled sound: (ca
article a-Al:Dias in Eacycloparda Brit-
anniea

And in the present age all philosophers
SO far agree, mwe shall clearly shoW by the
time we hate concluded this article, as. to

holdthat sound cannot, does not exist %de-
Pendently ofthe ear ;and~ ;Te shall show, 'too,
that the car is as necessary to the production
ofround as an a6ld is to the production of
a matt, or as chlorine is to-the production of
calomel ; and fittlher, ' that 'all philosophers
define sound maw:Won, ,

.We challenge any one to find, anywhere
in the realms of Science, a verb in which
Acoustics is treated in which a deleription—-
the etude:ay—of the' organs of ;hearing, and
the part they have in: theproduction of sound,
do not occupy a prominent position; and it
does seem tons that,if,theear have nought in
do in.producingsound, Wo,ShMild riot lives-.
riably find itso elaboratelyand minutely de-
scribed inlallsysice: •

0?rearreapedept, the reader wit' observe,
continues to confOund thesphilosophical term
sound,with the term -as understood in com-
Mon parlance ; and as used in an accommo-
dated sonic: in physics. This is gait°evident
.from the fact that be- mfotes the colloquial
definition given by WebSlei i 4itat sound is
noire; that which strikes the ear etc. And
he appears not to know that, philosoPhically
speaking; soundAnil noise tire not synony-
mous terms. Colloquially, however, . they
are used as such. Nor does ho seem to be.
aware bribe 'fontthat in all treatises on Aeons

ithi customary to usu the term sound to
represent that which, uponreaching the car
produces sound. In, Drande's Dictionary tf
Science, a work of the highest anthority, we
rcad that, "although strictly speakinaesound
is only a sensation excited in the auditory
organs, yet in treating of the subject, it is
usual to transfer lb! name pf the sensation to
that w!!ic'h vas rigs to it."

That Our correspondent does not under-
stand this use of the tern), is quite evident
from his remarks upon, and the quotations
Ito makes froin, Wells aridothers.

The Encyclopaedia Dritannks clelines sound
as"that primary infbrination which we ob-
tain of external things by mauls of the seas:
ofhearing;" and us an impreseLd Made on
the organs ofhearing by an elastic body, as
air or water. , •

Di'Cr iurptivete Enyclopaedia we fead after

etia .0.-phMationof theproduction off.sourid-
Waves, that "Hos air thus agitat4 fiitaUy
ridehertho eaforkenit gyejuitate_rpm ramie nevi,

Ptre aretaitgn
thority that sound is an ides—an impression

on the mind.
rt. are told in the./Coryetopaoflia Americana

that "one of our most important connexions
with external objceis is maintained through

the sense of hcariPg ;that is , by an dation
Whlth pertain actions or tuella tr in those'
objeeti produce on the mindby being commu-

nicaitcd to It three. the ear. The pecdparadel-
tation or motion perceptible by the,car is cal-
led-sound. Here it willihe obscrocetound isari
effection produced,on the mind through the ear:
No car, of course no sound. The Londonrii-
rudvaari. says soand 133 sensation orpanel,.

tion of the nand eonmuniertted by the ear or

the effect of some citerpid.collision of bodies,

arid all has produted ittII4:CUIOUS motion or vi-

bration, communicated to the ear. The Pen-

ny Cyclupa edia says in its articleonAcoustics:
"Stiletly spcaking,soun,s no existent,ex-

ceptt inthe idea of the hearer." Ras .Encyclo-

pacep 434 that ~sound fa a peteeption of the

mindcommunicated by means of tire elat;'"

Dr. Lardnet ofMeuniversity olLondon,irshis
Popedir Leetures 4Wiee and Art, says that
"sound is protbicied, by the *uranium of the

ear vibrating in Sympathetic accordwith poi!, •
sations of the airproducedby tiiu eiorinaltrig

body."
From Arnott's Elements ofPhysics, we learn

that sound is heard when any sudden shock
or impulse is given to theedr; or to a 4 other
toVily eta it incontact directly or indirectly

ertai the ear. The auimaiergan called'tho ear,

is merely 3 stricture luluslreiblytadCptod tube

eillasted by the concussions or tremblings of

thing,s ettatte4f rind sinmds, in all their vent-

ct ieelY6Ui:a°tl:lciftf. theearttgtent"fi"sVt;:ie:roun it someOrbo3,oi,seri::ob
reaching the

cur." PlainlyDr. Aamotttnachess that %fibers
no oar is, no sound . ,
' In Comstock's 'Allard Plalmophy, sound 15

dallied as an iniineision produced ty vibra-
tions of the air acting on the ear.

i Worcester!. Dictionary, the philosoph'cal
definition of sound is "the seitseittion exelted in

the organs of hearing by thejibrations of
• I

the air or other medium." „ 'Pound, as philosophicallyAle:tined in Web-

ster'sdietiowSO: fee, ,Ntri impression made on

thc organs of hearing byan impul.o or Tibet-
tiOn 6f the air,",etc. .
~Our oorrespondent has quotol from. the

works by Wells, Quackanbas ar.ll Parker:
we .proper to. quote %Ito front fhe same

worQks. ,
.

.uachntos teaches that sound is an irhprei
ltiOli Wale 011 the orgauscif' hearingby valor&

thous of •the air. '
...Pref.BarkiBurlier tells us that sound s a unea•

"hit: pratimi in' the organs of hearingby vl-

b tions orundulationstran.,_initttei through
e air around. '
IVdis in los work, teachesthat sound is the

hum on the organs of hearing_

when shock or iropulic, causing
vibratiottA, is given to the air, or any ether
;body, which is in contact 44r* ctly.or indirectly

l'irith 114 Ott. • ' ,
Unquestionably then three edthois from

ighorn-(err end quotes; theaselves being

vitnetneir,roost clearly teach that ,sound am-
mo; does notMet independently of the ear.

We.nil hickwe herebut Prof. liilibiutn in his
' qfPhysic's, supporta our.position so

Clearly unduriequilocally that we cannotpass
htoiby.. ...• .1. , • , :::: .

,

' 'ab:oPi," 648 'Prof. S , "is the napiczion

prednoxi on thesense of baring by the tii
brations of, sonorous bodies. t4,111 sotir4
femitatim.a., The cause of sonnd*lng atmos-
'plier.c. vibration, ' if there be no delicately
constituted organ IMO the ear to receive the 1
impression ofthis ribration,there is nosound.
It follows, therefore, that cren at the Falls of
Niagara. if there nem no ear present to re.
ceive„the impresik lon, those gigantic ,
donswould existenly suitlngtvi—trifhout sound,"

That is what Prof. &Within says; and, he is
acknowledged to beone of 'the most accona-

' plished philosophers of this century.
dently dol.a not teach that sound exists in.
depetidently of the ear.

The authorities we have cited are among
the most'enunent and unqiteitioneble in the
whole realm of scientific inve stigation and
lore ; and every one, it will be observed, de-
fines sound as an'impression, effect, or, sen ,
.sation produend thro% or by aid 'of, the or-:',
gattg of blringon the mind; showing clear-
-- that Mr. Lakin has failed most lamentably
to maintain his position; and that,-in taking
thegropini that sound exists iodepenuently
of the ear, he stands unsupported by a single
respectable authdr of Phyalca.: -ptiving most
conclusively, too,,Lthat Ivey., a .trea uprooted
"and dashed to thgearth, wher.i no ear ..was
within ti hunclretlcruilesof no sound .16ted.
be roduce.,
This closes the discussion of the' query; and
we hope that our readers and our good friendLakin, taking tile opuilons ofthe most emi-
nent scientific writers otthis 6tintiy and Eii;
rape :is prune will re-slily and willingly Can-
cede Unitive were right.in declaring ho

it/ate/mirk; and are, convinced that sound
is not produced andliannot exist, independent-
ly of the auditory organs:

afICAL.
. .

kn. EtTor.: TheBeaver county 3.pdictiBatley"iacconling to adjournment, at theAnkenyHouse; inRochester, 'Much 12,18%
De. W. J. lAngfitt in the chair. 'Dr, Jack-
son being absent s!ck, Dr. 0. W. Lingiitt
moved Dr. Suie.ton staii Secretary ; carried.

AS Chairman of the Library committee,
Ifr. Stanton offerpd a report, which was re-
ceived, and with slight modification adopted.
Dr. McPhergon of Beaver Fallthba read
an essay. Dr. Boss .mOi•ed it be published,
and here it is:
TILE I:MATIONS ODI;InA.:11015 CF TITE

ILEDICAL PEOFFSi/ON TO TILE CJILILL;IiITY,
AND VICE VEUSA. •

This subject is one upon NI-bleb much tniglit
be written, and would bet a more appropri-
ate title fora volume, than the subject of a
short essay. 1 will nut attempt to p,ersue,it
at length, but will merely notice suLue oi
more prominent points.

The subject, thr sake of convenience, may
I be divided into lmo distinct Darts : first, the
relation end chligatimie of the Medical Pro-
fession to the emninunity, and secondly, the
relathin and obligations of society to the
Profession.

We will notice briefly each of these topics.
The nature and importano of_ate- uc-: ' 1c'ow's duties, atel--11--0--1ri ---Flore ore.
liiiiitessleman " pns. 0504,

la— .:.
. ......e.i.extners%tifereViroin Eden% 1

fudeenrc ,afotorrdlisnpartakingobediento theo the:intib mr tti)tiiAldeofnf
fruit, presented to him tiy the •hand of her

who was "Bone of Ills bone and feet Of hial
flesh," he has been suffering the penalty of a;1
violated law, and the,'uncommitted &enteric&
still remains,"Dust thou art and unto dust
shalt thourturn." "By one man sin enter-
ed the world, and death by sin," and since
all are heirs of death, exposed continually,
to the detractive elements and morbid infiu-I
ems that surround us, liable daily to diseaser
or accident, there arises a necessity for filed-
cal knowledge exid remedial application.—
Not that death can be abolished, or the fright-
ful &ensi,lw detailed, but that the pains of'

dim* may be alleviated, and the anffering

vietint receive a short reprieve from the fear-
ful sentence, "thou shalt surely die .

.Pb_in the nature ofour profeesionl duties
weare recognized as guardians of the public
health, and' lat*oupying this positionwe sus-
tain an important relation to the community..
It is to the physician the sufferer applies ' for

relief. le his bands he trustingly sidanaits
his case. On his judgment and skill Ihe

reltr ahheislogiegliapfr r eo lf ic ef. u9nl d.zczisvnesry s.rila iion,
of respoostbilitThe issues of lifeand death
arg.often In hisbands. The.nnfortaitate- pa-
tient is, as it were, suspended on a balance

between lifeand death. A very little would
turn the scale. One misconception on the

physician'S part,.or one misapplied remedy,

and the patient sinks. (perhaps lower than

the grave.) Now it is tbatthe responsibility
of Ids position, and the value of his relation
i 3 realized, and the advcntttge of his medical
knowledge is appreciatedby the disease

stricken patient. The 01/ligation' of the 3led-
icel,profession, correspond with the impor-
tance did i•wrionsibility attic relation sus-
tained to the comitunity.

As health is the most valuable of earthly
blessings, both to individnalsTand to society,
it should be most highlyy, prized and closely

' guardcd„it therefere Weenies every -them-
ber of our prefebsioreto eT,erclic Constant vig-
ilance to excludethe eornmon enemy of life,
comfort, and iiserniness. `Lifewithout health

1is'VOld of enjoyment, robbed of attractions,

and likoineareeratton in a prison of glass,
the beauties'of nature and •pleastigns.d. re_
within the vision, but beyond the grasp.—

' linaith without health, is foodwithout appe-
tite; all• the sources Of • teMporal happness
bordering the pathway Of•life yithout the

ability,to enjoy them. When-health is de-
throned; activity in business pursuits ceases,

1plenty -gives place to penury, plettsure to

pain,,gaiety to grief, and, hope often, to dis-
pels. As p?ysiejana -we are under 'oblige:
tions toprevent or alleviate so' far useossl
ble, these dire consequences of disea, and
to promptly render our aid whenever and
wherever suffering calls us.

• In reference to the nceessary quaTicrttiertul
'for the.proper.itsaierge of professional du-
ties, nothing need be said: believing tiett AU
the members of this society realize the iux-

portsnce of beingprepared for every emer-
, gyncy that may arise in our profeesiontil CAI-

Link. Itwill be admittedby all,that physical
iW- dental vigor, &erne= of intellect, ee-

-1 cuteness of perception, • and soundness of

judgmentare qualificationsnecessary to every

, %admit man,howsocver extensive may be his

thedt&ilknowledge.
Our relation tosocty , and to each other

' makes it oblfgatory #Jpon ns to be ciel in

bitkintercourse, civil in behavior, polite soin man-
ners, honest in dialing, temperate in has,

chaste in conversation,and in allrespect to
430 demean ourselves as hecometh prukace,
morality, and true dignity ; that as naettibers
of an honorable calling, westmtay secure the

crinfidence and respect of os. We. are
all bound to a strict observance c 4 the, rules

I of medical deontology, and should' ,not, for_

the ignoble purpose of enhansbm eta per-

'sepal pecuniary interest, preet'il,fete our high,
privileges, and degradeour honorable invitee
sion, by pandering to the vices of a' certainl
'class of community; by facilitating their in-
dulgence of amorbid &mete. or eucourag-

ing or countenancing than is condact that

is imnioit'd Oi innr.anlv. And anytphiecian. 7'
wlitt-vrill far the 'purpose of malting himself
ix-iralarialth such a-class, or 4.-estiottlie, •
his practice among them, tvrito 'perscripUonit
fur intoxicating drinka, when they aro nod
ticCeS.:4lll7 WI'S remedial agent, it a- dagraas :

to the profession of which ho is a members •
and unworthy the respect of all honorable .

people.s-'"' .-'In regal dto the relation of the cp Inntunt.i
ty to the medicalProfesslon tit bitytilir
sary to revert to, the faa Midi tae nil= •
powers of the physical constitution are un-, - ---I
able without as.s&tance to resist the attenkil '

or endure -thesieges of disease; to show tit!
I the relation is in this particular, one of delpeat:nee. The misdtrected interference and
' misapplied remedies suggested l& 111111d,ieti
perfume or sttperstitious notionsof those who '
are ignorant of medical science, are woraii
than useless, as they not only fall to wit
nature,but often co-operate with the amp,-se,'
and thus aid in prostrating naterisat the feet
•of death. •

/ "'t
In self•dependence thereis no safety, even

whop nature unaided by rational and Aden. ,
title treatment, is able Euteesafglly to, resist
thepower ofdisease; for these •silho atee.n-
oble to comprehend the meaning of the
symptoms or manifestations of disease, or to
understand the nature of any pathalogiag •
condition, tire Wholly incompetent to distlni
guish between cases where danger larks, and '
those that are:trivial in their, .plattiesiltar.tm ,
Thereon: manY in every oattrrOicity, who
from sad •,expemence &awe been hreught to
realize the-MU:ayoftheli own efforts,(lounel,
ed upon an unenlightenedjudgMent) to eitti;
er exclude or expel the grim enemy of Ufa;'
and when toolate have lamented the folly of
not having apple:id to tloisii;..wkro,-elikit.~{lle
nature and treatment of disease 1 .rMOT.
and their. Practice. Almest rem' intellit
g,e;.,it man and woman scholia, and crequentlyt •
realizes their- dependence upon those whoa(
theyr.ro w•Ont, to .call public serren„Lel'tatmerltbjk indeed'would be lbw,WO of
suffering hutninity, weremedical meat roi l
Joel theircalling, and refuse todischarge tain.
duties it imposes upon them: the communi-, ‘

ty would then perhaps still mare fulls' rea l ,linetheirdependence;andbunprewillipactiO'
acknowledge the benefits they 'so aantliwally,
receive from the Medical profession. By the
medical prole!?iion we do not mean thoseplalf:.
styled doctors, who have received their dltnil
fled title of Dr. or M. D. from the nearest
sign painter, and immediately offer tint, un-
precedented advaritagett of .their 4uperior,
lkill, to their &filleted ft.llow niortaltet7Podal;
.:to those suffering from ehronk diseases.—
These self•Matle, anti •self•sacriliciug M. DA-
are frequently prompted to change their to-
cation, for the ostensible purpose of afford-,

' ing relkf to the, greatest possible number of
the afflicted sons nod d•tughterr,Orine.p--,
Their motives so pore, so . e.:Slritereato(ll—r
What /glorious philanthropists! We fear
thty are too, gaud for this sinful world, and
we often feel, like asking the Lord to remove
them, weare not very particular where to.

Not to indulge in ridicule, we r rd, the •

whole fraternity of quacks and .”

a-bub"vorikevenetoot lolaA
Anon"?• ten„.c ditstant I.cii?,.,nno in the hand of4ficivi:.
deuce, thti;ltysir tlan tffecte It restoration of
health, aproloigatihn of life, littoltheit death;
and for a time,redia the grave of its-tittliol,
the besDaritl or wife is restored to oar tva-

panions' embracer. I The parent is spared to

provide for children, and children spared to

rejoice and comfort the hearts of their lA.
rents. The social cord that unites usAis,fsin;
dies and friends, Is thus strerigtheliK;a_-bed
about to be rent assunder litOa strong hand
of deoth... •., i., I 1•. : .. ~a.

If these, the gratiett of blessings, a te sp.,
predated, thereshouldlr.variably be it -cot%

_

respondnig manifestation of gratitude: nog-
only to the author, but also totheinst 'rUMentof theirbestowal and while the fortu-
nate recipients (iu the language of tlesaieti.
Ist exelaim.)"w hat shall I reto It3rOod„
for at his bOtilits:" they shouidrdenot forgot LI
extend ,tes,the Honest physician their con
dencipted reslrct, and encourage himin the
dutiesof his:mission, by bestowing a liberal.
compensation for his profcssiotial 'mimic—,
An unwarautable nealect,on the par of a
portion of community, to do justice v., A%
physician in this 'imperial:itpmtilitglar, is Rap

of the greatest -discourt!emeots the Prot
• ;

fession pas to Mei..

phyTheresician a
are threerefo many dnature:thatogniss In list

,

,---•
"in health they meet bye. Id Itmad.

;In disease enangel he ..

lint in his bills e devil fee." •
~• iu.,:% ;et

"Skin for skin, yea all that am= mead'
ie.gire for his lite," is the lano motge of the

4FaPier of !tesi'? and a greater tsjaelsood;lus.
never uttered., :There aro thousands it man.
who are so ungrateful and so void of every,
principle of hopor andhonesty, that if they.

could poisiblY.tivoid ttOltey would,that " pay
you a farthing, althouga you had rescued
themfrom dept h and perdition. ,‘.

' it is a lamentable truth, that. the feeriett
scoundrel in communpy ja•ap.ta higilly,,,ea)
.teemed;r'e'd nviri:Morrdif..OppoOeiijr-
Certain class'of society, than is the hon and
intelligent physician. They have more
dimes for the remsellers' drawer, ,than pew
ries for the physicians pocket. This is not

as it should be : the majority of the memil?erfk
of the medical profession deditii td Ps of
respected anti honoredby socieji , , •

It becomes the community manifest in atutgreater degree, and a more raid 'way,

Its appreciation of themedics profession, U.
the guardians of health, the p teeters of life
and promoters of thegancrul good;:by..extemt-,
ing tthem the!.rcsket dad support Whten

ytiticrit, so that their time and attentionthey
ricAv 3e given entirely to their professional
a les, and'anit have their minds distracted'
and embartar.jol by -worldly cares endemic.,
lY about"whakthel' ahall eat, what they shall
drink,arawberew th they shall be clothety.",
'lt is on..when t le commonlty do justice to :.

the'professlon -I hit; Ilse)! cai reauntatly, 14i, •;,

'pect their patitrds to receive' petits tram
, ,

them.
Dr. Boss made a few beautlibl ttildtocent

remarks inregard to therelation bebad abs-
tained with the society, and was army .he
mast offer idsresignation. lieerns about to

dove to Mercer Co. On Oakes of, Dr. Wi-
nans tft iio6sisoh was 111:0144(ik ,

bqt #z.:.
tioi's retained as en honorarrmember. Dr..
Morrow also concurred latheremarks of Dr,.
Ross and offered hit resignation, having di,
termined to moveto Freeport. Orimotion of
la: NI. Ltmgfitt: it wasaccepted, batDr. Mar-

..

row retained as an honorary. member. Dr,

Acheson presedteda paper in tepid to the
cent-fiction of thoheert. , • ' t .

•Dr. ei. W. Lttagfttt preserded an littered-

lig.case of.supposed cancer of the damse..
Dr. Stanton made a-verbal report of swircial
cases of Spotted gover;iodch had occured in

Brighton andTallston;and promised a fuller
reportfrom DeJacksott as`socazasrekoverod.
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• CAA-tist see InAtSiAIICISs7 at 110
guniefal'i*Onieithirn, lot mid
scrtloa SOcents. A liberal Alcoa* suds Cu JenzlYadrcrilreme,.au, -

Sgsrtaffi.cipata to In Mies ei'lAy !nteAmur
cqnstm. •

Zosiness:iotAAsilstAtslks A ha, 11 41111016to1iel
'24104issavig

qlg,ten cents a Unc toesNh User ion.„
kiragoi and imnanceit treisleXi&lie. .

'rZe pitlather naserres the rhtht, to nhaPil4tithea
tleemante from one pLiee' th' the paper td &neat=
atenevcelt L Andrattlo tell° ono. I ,

Advertleementa should behanded As betas Yontlav
oonto Insure Infetilon In that weolt!spaper.
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